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Our team are here to provide advice 
and guidance alongside all the other 
services you need to 
Make yourself a home – including 
instore booked design sessions 
or at-your-home appointments, 
complimentary measuring, fabric 
and flooring samples, swatches and 
look books and much more.

When it comes to creating your 
newly imagined home we are 
ready to assist with no charge 
delivery, fitting and assembly 
services available, removal of old 
furniture and packing and we offer 
flexible finance and even 0% finance 
options across the store. Whenever 
you shop with us instore we’ll provide 
you with free parking.

There are a few terms and 
conditions of course but nothing 
too arduous and you can read up 
on them at: 
www.roomes.co.uk/simpleterms.

We look forward to seeing 
you in store.

Our interior advice service can help 
inspire and transform your home 
with the best choice of furniture and 
accessories in Essex & beyond!

We’re excited to 
announce the launch of 
our brand new interior 
advice service 

(Make yourself a home) - brought 
to you exclusively by our team of 
in-house advisers across flooring, 
curtains, furniture, decoration, 
accessories and every space within 
your home.

Come and be inspired by the new 
ranges that we have introduced, 
including Collins & Hayes, together 
with newly refurbished roomsets 
bursting full of inspirational ideas for 
living, dining and sleeping. We’re on 
a mission to make every one of our 
customers’ homes a place where 
they love spending time,  entertaining, 
kicking back and hiding away. 

new

new

A: Seychelles Dining Round Table 
Was £1879 Now £1379

B: Elliot Leather 2 Seater Sofa 
L Grade. RRP £2396 Now £1799

C: Darcie 
4 Seater Sofa - Fabric 
Was £1379 Now £949 
 

D: Carnaby 
Dining Table Was £1099 Now £879 
Chair Was £179 Now £149

E: Hamilton 4 Seater Sofa 
Pillow Back - Fabric V 
Was £1279 Now £999

COVER IMAGE: Maple 
Grand Sofa - Fabric A. The 
stylish curvaceous back is gently 
complemented by the deep 
sumptuous seats and feather 
filled back cushions Available as a 
slip cover or upholstered sofa for 
a look that’s both luxurious and 
refined. RRP £2680 Now £2149

You can even spread 
the cost with our flexible 

finance options
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B: Navarre 2 Seater Sofa 
Fabric Cat 70. 170cm 
Was £1179 Now £779

C:  Gothenburg Chair 
Medium Chair Manual,  Base D -  
Leather Semi. Was £1399 Now £1099

D: Elana TV roomset 
Combination Display Units 
15% OFF RRP

new

new

new

new

Navarre 
Available in a wide selection of 
fabrics, colours and designs. With 
its choice of sofa sizes, 2 chair 
sizes and modular pieces this 
range has something to suit.

The buttoning and seam details 
add points of interest to this 
clean design. It takes inspiration 
from mid-century designs while 
keeping a contemporary feel.

A: Coppinger 
Extending Dining Table 
Was £649 Now £499

Dining Chairs 
Was £129 Now £99

This dining & occasional collection 
features a glass top and MDF base. 
Available in 3 colours: Cappuccino or 
light grey matt, & white high gloss.

Quebec Large Sofa 
Fabric A. 

Was £1129 Now £899

Free delivery 
available on 
orders over £499

New season. 
New style.

www.roomes.co.uk
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Here to help create 
your dream home...

Experts on hand to 
advise and guide you here 
or even in the comfort of 
your own home!*

Book a no obligation
home visit
● We visit your home 
 at your convenience

● Dedicated interior adviser

● Consultation to assess your 
 needs and aspirations

● Expert measuring service

● Samples of flooring 
 and fabrics brought to 
 your home

● No hassle order process

● Many flexible finance 
 options available

● Friendly, non-pressured 
 advice

● No obligation estimation

Book a no obligation
instore appointment
● 42,000ft2 showroom 
 open 7 days a week

● View our entire range in-store 
 with a dedicated in-store adviser

● Consultation to assess your 
 needs and aspirations

● Free on-site parking, 
 complimentary tea, coffee 
 and biscuits

● Pre-created displays for 
 inspiration for your home

● No-hassle order process

● Many flexible finance 
 options available

● Friendly, non-pressured advice

● No obligation estimation

01708 
255300

for further information 
or to book an appointment 
with one of our team*

We can guide you through the whole range of goods 
and services that we can offer, assisting you to choose 
textures and tones which work well together.
We can even come to your home to measure for curtains, 
flooring, wardrobes, bring samples and ensure that your 
new furniture will work perfectly within the space.

A: Douglas Grand Sofa 
Fabric D. Was £1549 Now £1199

B: Manilow Grand Split Sofa 
Fabric A. Was £2179 Now £1699

Brando Grand Sofa 
Fabric C. 

Was £1479 Now £1149
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Tanzania 
Extending 250 Table 
Was £1849 Now £1379

Side Chair 
Was £429 Now £299 

Windsor 
Large Extending Table 
RRP £2715 Now £2175

Penn Classic Chair - Grade C 
RRP £460 Now £369

Buy a Large or Medium Table 
& 6 Chairs & get 1 Chair free!

new

express 
delivery

new

new

new

Summer Sale

Delightful 
dining.

A: Taylor 3 Seater Sofa 
Fabric A. RRP £ 1592 Now £1195

B:  Larsson Chair 
Medium Chair Manual, Base D  
Leather Semi. Was 1329 Now 1029

We offer the best in quality and 
style with 160 sofas, 60 dining 
tables, 25 bedroom ranges, 60 
beds and mattresses, plus a 
fantastic selection of carpets, 
curtains and accessories. In fact, 
everything you could need to 
furnish your home is here!

25%
off across 
the store

save up to

A

B

Honnfleur 
Large Extending Dining Table 
Was £1299 Now £949

Dining Chair 
Was £199 Now £149
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Churchill 3.5 Seater Sofa 
Vintage Leather LLS 
Was £2599 Now £1999

Comfort in 
every curve.

Churchill uses a unique hand-
finishing leather upholstery. 
The intricate hand-finishing 
process results in a multi-toned 
leather colour, which means the 
overall leather is not a solid colour. 
It’s a mixture of multiple colour 
tones. Also features detailed nail 
head trim, and rolled arms.

A: Cavendish Grand Sofa 
Fabric E. Was £1929 Now £1499

B: Staffordshire 
Oak Extending Dining Table. 
Was £979 Now £699

Dining Chair Was £229 Now £159

C: Honnfleur 150cm Bedstead 
Was £1229 Now £899

D: Themse 3 Seater Sofa 
With Electric Cumuly Function. 
Leather Cat 24. RRP £4342 Now £3259

E: Byron Grand Pillow Back Sofa 
Fabric Grade F. 
Was £1879 Now £1449 

You can even spread 
the cost with our flexible 

finance options C D

E

new

Roxburgh 
190cm Table Was £779 Now £549 

180cm Bench Was £379 Now £279

Eastwick Corner Sofa 
Fabric Cat 80. 

Was £2949 Now £1949

Scatter cushions available as optional extras
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express 
delivery
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Over 60 beds and mattresses in store from as 
little as £199. Choose from scientific mattresses 
proven to aid sleep, our health beds, or our 
elegant bedroom furniture collections.

Minto Bedroom 
15% OFF RRP new

new

newnew

A: Wisley 18200 
150cm True Edge Deep Set 
RRP £3399 Now £1999

B: Adante 
150cm Platform Top Set 
RRP £1749 Now £1299

C: Orthocare 8 
150cm Platform Top Set 
RRP £1416 Now £1049

D: Kensington Natural Pocket 3000 
150cm Platform Top Set 
RRP £1290 Now £999 
 
 

E: Millennium Mattress 
150cm Mattress 
RRP £2359 Now £1549

Mattress Upgrade Offer! 
150cm Slatted Base 
RRP £1179 Now £825

F: Zenith Mighty Bed 
150cm Reinforced Platform Top Set 
RRP £2099 Now £1549 
Plus 4 Free Drawers!

G: Pembroke 
150cm Bedstead 
Was £699 Now £499

Sleep Soundly. A bespoke Harrison bed starts 
life on a 300-acre farm in North 
Yorkshire, producing the best 
quality natural fillings for their 
hand-made mattresses.

They are the only bed company 
in the UK to own a farm and 
manufacture their own fillings. 
This makes a Harrison bed 
home-grown by them, and 
tailor-made for you.

Harrison carefully select the finest 
natural fillings for their luxury 
mattresses, so it is only right that 
the same attention to detail goes 
into their British craftsmanship.

40%
off beds and 

bedrooms

save up to
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MONTGOMERY
From flooring to curtains, with colour 
schemes to accessories we have it 
all under one roof! Why not pop into 
our store where our expert team can 
offer you FREE advice on how to 
create your  perfect look.

Our in store flooring and carpet 
departments have experts on hand to 
answer any questions and offer free 
advice and talk you through the many 
options we have available.

Browse through hundreds of 
fabrics for made to measure curtains 
or blinds.

25%
off across 
the store

save up to

● Free fitting on carpet 
 orders over £500*

● Free measuring and 
 estimating service

● 0% finance available

● Uplift and disposal 
 service

● Carpet samples 
 direct to your door**

Whinfell Wilton 
Was £52.99m2 Now £34.99m2

Simply the best 
choice of curtains 
and flooring.
Visit us in store or book 
a home consultation today

Sherwood Wilton 
Was £47.99m2 Now £42.99m2

Water Colours 
Was £91.99m2 Now £82.99m2



22-24 Station Road, 
Upminster, 
Essex RM14 2UB 
Telephone: 01708 255300
Open 7 days a week. 
Monday - Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Saturday 9.30am - 6pm 
Sunday 10.30am - 4.30pm 
Bank Holidays 10am - 5pm.

50%
on clearance 

items

save up to

Miller Chaise Sofa 
Medium Chaise Unit 
RRP £4002 Now £3179

Collins & Hayes design and make 
the finest, most luxurious sofas and 
chairs in state-of-the-art workshops in 
rural Nottinghamshire. All of the sofas 
and chairs within the Collins & Hayes 

collection are carefully handcrafted 
by skilled tailors, using only the finest 
ingredients ensuring we continue to 
design beautiful furniture that offers 
sublime comfort.

Every handcrafted Collins & Hayes 
piece is distinguished by effortlessly 
elegant smart yet casual styling; 
irresistibly soft, deep cushioning; hand 
stitched details and solid oak feet. 
We’re so confident in the quality and 
comfort of each Collins & Hayes piece 
that we offer a lifetime promise on 
every frame.

Enduring 
& timeless.

new

NEW COLLECTION NOW IN-STORE!

Minimum 25% deposit.

Flexible credit subject to status, 
written details available on request.

Whilst every effort has been made to 
ensure all our prices and details are 
correct at time of going to print.

Certain product illustrations and 
specifications my differ from 
those shown.

www.roomes.co.uk
All items are subject to availability. All offers are valid until 19th August 2019.

Most major credit cards accepted. E & OE. 
For all orders under £499 a delivery charge of £39 will apply.


